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As part of our national expansion programme, Rapleys is delighted to
announce the opening of our Cambridge office. Situated in the
rejuvenated Station Road business district, just yards from the train
station, it puts Rapleys in the heart of business for the city. In this
context, we are pleased to announce the appointment of Stuart Harris
who will, alongside the existing partnership, be responsible for
promoting and coordinating the delivery of our core property
consultancy and town planning services from the new office. Stuart
has 30 years’ experience in the Cambridge property market.
The rationale for the initiative is four-fold;

The Cambridge service lines include:

• To provide existing and future clients with
further choice in the Cambridge market
• To take advantage of our long established
presence in the county: Rapleys was
established in Huntingdon in 1951
• To address opportunities afforded by the
profile of the City and the wider region which
is growing rapidly in its commercial
importance
• To build the practice’s nationwide presence
by adding a further ‘hub’ to our city locations
across the UK.
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Professional and transactional teams are
already in place to ensure you receive the very
best talent focused on your business. These
teams are partner led and formed by
professionals who both live and work in the city,
with strong established relationships across
Cambridge’s range of complementary
consultancy services.

Town Planning
Building Consultancy
Development
Viability & Affordable Housing
Commercial Agency
Landlord & Tenant
Investment

The service offer will benefit from local
knowledge and national insight. Our services
can be commissioned on a solus or multidisciplinary basis and will be targeted to add
value and maximise the opportunities afforded
across the property sector.
Robert Clarke, Senior Partner, comments: “this
represents a key and further stage in Rapleys’
expansion and we are delighted to be able to
position ourselves in Cambridge. With our well
established base, capabilities and reputation in
the region, our clients can be confident they will
receive knowledgeable and commercially
focused advice from the new office.”
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Key service contacts for the Cambridge office:
Head of Cambridge Office

Stuart Harris

07711 847846

stuart.harris@rapleys.com

Automotive & Roadside

Philip Blackford

07836 367322

philip.blackford@rapleys.com

Building Consultancy Group

Dave Ensor

07831 601551

dave.ensor@rapleys.com

Business Space

Steve Turner

07771 834424

steve.turner@rapleys.com

Charities / Non-profit

Graham Smith

07467 955294

graham.smith@rapleys.com

Corporate Investor Management

Jeremy Day

07966 810030

jeremy.day@rapleys.com

Development Services

Angus Irvine

07767 463884

angus.irvine@rapleys.com

Environmental Impact Assessment

Sarah Smith

07787 527109

sarah.r.smith@rapleys.com

Investment

Martin Carey

07774 112146

martin.carey@rapleys.com

Landlord & Tenant

Simon Robson

07894 472919

simon.robson@rapley.com

Marketing & PR

Kayleigh Jefferies

07919 044902

kayleigh.jefferies@rapleys.com

Neighbourly Matters

Natasha Bray

07789 928499

natasha.bray@rapleys.com

Retail & Leisure

Richard Curry

07876 747146

richard.curry@rapleys.com

Strategic Business Development

Rod Bishop

07774 156488

rod.bishop@rapleys.com

Strategic Land

Steve Sulston

07896 472901

steve.sulston@rapleys.com

Town Planning

Jason Lowes

07899 963524

jason.lowes@rapleys.com

Viability & Affordable Housing

Will Maby

07748 183686

will.maby@rapleys.com

rapleys.com
0370 777 6292

The comments in this newsletter are for information purposes only. Professional advice should be sought prior to taking any action and
Rapleys LLP will not accept responsibility for decisions taken solely on the basis of information contained in this newsletter.

